ONLINE OFFICIALS and SCRUTINEERS COURSE Step by Step Guide

1) Follow the Link below to the Australian Sports Commission Training Site Registration page

2) Enter in your Details and click to register- End your personal details not club details at this stage

3) Set up username and password and login following prompts and rules
4) Browse Learning and scroll down to Introductory Level Officiating General Principles

5) Click on the Module Introductory Level Officiating General Principles to open up the Information and enrollment page
6) Click the enrol button and follow the enrollment form

7) Follow the process and you will receive an email, confirming your enrollment in the course
Go to the My learning tab and click into the course and press “launch”
8) The Modules can then be completed in your own time and saved as you go through.

9) Help on all issues can be followed from the “help” Tab.